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-mainly the 
dark and loner 
types that think  
they can't trust 
anything-

no matter what they 
say, trust is 
essential to survival.

trust in 
friends,

trust in family, 
trust in all those 
around you,

for a hero, there's 
no difference.

now, there are 
a lot of heroes 
out there-

-but if you truly 
look at every 
situation you are 
put in as a hero-

-trust your allies, 
your main "power",-

-even trust in your 
enemies--that they are 
who and how they are...

those heroes that 
don't believe in trust 
forget that they trust 
in themselves-

-or they trust in 
the rope that they 
use to swing on-

-or they trust in 
the villains to act 
certain ways...
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paragon city, ri

steel canyon district.

december, 25th 2006

i don't 
think 
so...

they trust in justice 
or vengeance.

you may not trust in 
some one
--friend, foe--but 
everyone always 
trusts in something.

someone

always.

    the following is 

based off real RP  

with manticore on 

x~mas morning 2006



I THOUGHT YOU 
WEREN'T GOING 

TO SHOW.

SORRY, I WAS 
ALL THE WAY IN 
INDIANA WHEN 
YOU CALLED.

WHY THE 
HELL IS 

MANTICORE
 TRYING TO 
KILL YOU ?!

I TOLD HIM, 
HE WASN'T 

MANTICORE.

WHA...

ON IT!

DON'T LET 
HIM GET 
AWAY!

DAMN
 IT.

WHERE THE 
HECK DID HE 

GO ?

HMM. OH BY THE 
WAY, WHY IS 
MANTICORE 

TRYING TO KILL 
YOU OVER WHAT 

YOU SAID?

I DON'T KNOW, 
BUT I THINK I 
KNOW WHERE 
HE WILL BE.

THAT ISN'T 
REALLY 

MANTICORE.

HI, BY 
THE WAY. "OH, HEY 

STALKLING. HOW'S 
MY OLD SIDEKICK 

DOING? "

-AND AFTER I 
ALMOST BROKE 
UP WITH HER AND 
I DID JUST SAVE 

YOUR LIFE. 

OH GOOD. YOU DID 
JUST CALL ME 
AWAY FROM MY 
GIRLFRIEND ON 

OUR FIRST X-MAS 
TOGETHER IN OVER 

TWO YEARS- OH, YOU'RE 
WELCOME. 
ALL IN A 

DAYS WORK 
AND ALL--

"OH YES, 
THANK YOU 
SO MUCH 

FOR THAT."

--COME 
ON.

COMING.

...MANTICORE?!



zzzzzzzzzwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwooooooooo
ooooooooossssssssshhhhhhhhh

bzzt~~welcome zzt 

justice~knights 

bzet members:

sin stalker. . .

and

stalkling. . .

justice-knights base

salvaged rikti ship.

earths orbit above paragon, ri.

bzzt welcome bzzt 

table szz. . . bzzt

bzzt 

dockeys 

bzzt.

tables ?
Donkeys ?

inferus is still 
having problems 

with the interaction 
of rikti tech and 

earth tech.

frost.
hey dr. 

frostburg.
sin 

stalker, 
stalkling. 
how you 
doing ?

oh fine. just 
saved sin 

from certain 
death...

the usual.

how's your 
christmas 

coming 
along ?

oh shoot. i 
stayed up all 
night again, 

didn't i ? that's the 
third ticket 

down the 
drain...

hm ?

my brother's inviting me 
for the holidays. i'd 

honestly prefer not to 
see them while in my 

current state.
but he insists 
that he and his 
wife don't care.



mr. cyril's office

i missed the first 
because i had to foil a 

bank robbery attempt. the 
next cause i honestly 

thought i was about to 
make a breakthrough in 

my research.

how'm i supposed to 
explain that i just 
lost track of time 

and missed my 
morning flight?

you at 
least make 
that break-
through ?

--i'm sure it's 
very interesting 

but we're 
pressed for 

time. i need your 
help.

sure, 
with ?

how far did lady 
inferus get with 

the ship's 
sensors ?

not far at 
all, i'm 
afraid.

hm... if i do 
a little 

rewiring 
and divert 

some power 
then...

yeah i think i 
could get 

ship sensors 
working 

temporarily.

who, 
not 

what.

why 
him ?

because 
manticore 
is about 

to kill him.

oh...

what?!?

a hero by the 
name of 

biosphere.

yeah. i can do 
it. mind if i 

ask
what we're 

looking for ?

there may 
be a small 

risk to 
the...

mr. cyril, we no 
longer have an eye 
on sin stalker. he 
and the one known 

as stalkling 
teleported away.the energy 

trail 
extends to 

orbit.

we...think it's 
the location 

of their 
groups base...

and... there's 
still no sign 

of where 
manticore 
is...sir.

i wish to 
speak to 

sin 
stalker.

find a 
way to 

set up a 
meeting.

yes 
sir.

well, no, but i did 
receive some 

interesting results 
that have lead--
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brickstown district

paragon city, ri

now where am i ?
i really dislike 

magic...

we got 
the cash, 
come on! 
come on!

i'm comin', 
i'm comin'.

move!

uhem.

aww $@##. 
it's a 
cape.

cap'em!

yeah... 
about 

that. i'm--
that's 
not 

going 
to work.

i'm 
invul--

i'm 
invul--

oy, why 
do i even 

try...

oh my 
gawd!!!!

don't 
hit me ! 
i give !
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justice-knights base ship

the bridge

damn it. 
i keep 

getting 
feedback.

if only 
inferus 

were here.

no, no 
stalkling.
 I can get 
this. i--

there's an 
incoming 
message...

on main 
screen.

hello. i'm calling on 
behalf of mr. cyril 

to invite sin stalker 
to meeting with mr. 

cyril at his paragon 
city offices.

how long 
should i 
tell him 

you'll be?

what 
does he 
want?

my 
apologies. 
perhaps i 

wasn't clear. he wants to 
meet with you 
in person, "is 

what."

...a 
meeting 
about 
"what"?

...

that's 
not for 
me to 
know.

i'll have 
to 

decline.

you'll 
have to...

cut the 
transmission.

you don't 
understand. no 
one refuses a 
meeting with 

mr.--

jerk...

i got 
it!

gah
!

careful
just step 
away from 

the console.

if i connect 
this one 
here...

my thumb 
is numb 
now...

of pain.

something 
bad is going 
to happen 
unless i can 
stop it-

-and we're getting 
closer and closer 
until it's too late.

i have to do all i 
can to stop this 
coming tragedy.

whatever it is, 
whatever the cost.

i have this horrible 
feeling. i've had it since 
i woke up this morning.

a great deal 
of mourning.



no. but i did tap 
into several 

satellites and 
had the computer 
search for any 
word about a 
hero named 
biosphere.

we got 
a hit.

this mean 
we have 

free cable ?

you got the 
sensors up?

i'm here at the scene of 
the crime with a mr. 

adam lee, owner of the 
golden lotus chinese 
resturant and buffet.

mr. lee, 
please tell 
us what 
happened. well, ...we 

stay open on 
christmas. 
christmas 
one of our 

busiest days 
of the year, 
believe it or 

not.

then some 
thugs just 
bust in with 
guns and 

take all our 
money!

as they ran 
out, we watch 
as this big 
guy in green 
just appears.

they shoot 
him and it 
bounce off. 
pong! pong! 

pong! no 
grandad... 
it was like 
ping! ping! 
ping! yo.

my gran'son 
stupid, 
complete 

idiot. don't 
listen to him.

he think he 
gransta' but 
he only 8 and 
still wet bed.

grandad!
ugh... how 

embarrasing...

mr. 
lee?

anyways
pong, pong, 
pong, but he 

no hurt.

he just walks 
over and take 
their guns 

away and hold 
them 'til 

police come.

he save us 
hundreds of 
dollar. he 

always eat free 
at golden lotus.

thank
you

mr. lee.

--just
 8.95! 
8.95!

dat's golden 
lotus, where 

you get special 
buffet deal!

thank 
you 

mr.--

hey! 
let go!

this is
jason smith
on scene as we 
are yet again 

shown that crime 
never stops. not 

even on the 
holidays.

yet there 
are still 

heroes that 
are ready.



thank you. again 
for those just 
tuning in. the 

hero biosphere 
just--

then i guess 
i have a call 
to make...

there you go. i'll 
redirect power back 
to the teleporters 
so you can get to 

brickstown.

don't stop yet. 
after we 

teleport down, i 
need you to keep 
working on the 

sensors.

stalkling,
you're 

with me.

you still 
have 

another 
to find?

statesman.

you know how he's 
been all over the 

city picking up the 
slack left by the 

absent heroes. he's 
constantly flying 
around the city at 

super speeds, 
patrolling. you 
know how hard--

oh, 
statesman-- 
statesman?!

you saying 
you can't

do it? call 
someone else.

i can do it. i'm 
just saying 
it'll take a 

little longer 
cause he is all 
over the place 

and-

-if you 
forgot, i'm a 
doctor not a 
technician.

so i think i 
deserve a 
little bit 
of credit 
on this.

noted
and 

appreciated.

noted 
and... 

uh, yeah!

i, uh... 
with 
him, 



i thought it was 
time to kiss my 
tookus goodbye. 

oy, thank 
goodness that 
biosphere was 

there.
same 

question
 mr. levi.

hello 
biosphere, 
how are 
you?

now that the 
criminals have been 
taken away, we've 

been lucky enough to 
interview biosphere.

hi, 
i'm 

goo--

--congratulations 
on your arrest. 

most impressive, 
but now to the real 

subject. huh ?
real 

subject?

calling 
manticore out 
and denouncing 
him in front of 
his peers on 

live tv.

your stunt 
earlier today in 
atlas park has 
caused a lot of 
controversy.

what?! i 
did not!

we have video 
of you backing 
up your friend, 
sin stalker's 
verbal assault.

and also, 
sin stalker 
is not my 
friend.

verbal assault?! 
you are 

completely over- 
exaggerating 
what happened. 

oh? care
to explain?

i would 
love  to, 
mr... ?

jason 
smith.

paragon 
news 

network.

...

>sigh<

...and it 
was just 
so scary!

i was sitting down 
with my family on 
this beautiful day 
and next thing we 
hear shouting and 
yelling. i couldn't 

believe it.

oy! it was 
very exciting, 
i tellyouwhat!



riiight. 
well, mr. 
smith i--

jason smith, 
paragon news 

network.

right... it 
wasn't me who 
was saying 

anything bad 
about 

manticore.

it was 
this-this... sin 

stalker who was 
talking kind of 

crazy.

he said a few things and 
then i think the crowd 

was getting out of hand. 
so i tried to calm 

everyone down. i didn't 
want heroes to turn 

against other heroes.

so you 
don't think 
manticore 
is a fake?

not at all !
i want that 

clear.

and sin 
stalker?

for the record, i 
do not know sin 
stalker. i am not 
friends with sin 

stalker.

i do not 
socialize with 
sin stalker in 
any way shape 

or form.

i do not 
know, 

see, hear 
or talk 
to sin 

stalker.
i need 
to talk 
to you.

hey 
biosphere !

but-but... 
awww... 

dang it...

biosphere.
 we came 
to warn 

you.

and who 
are you?

stalkling.
 hi.

sin stalker 
and 

stalk ling ...
kay...

biosphere. you're 
in trouble. i think 
this manticore 

impersonator is 
going to try and 

kill you.

not more 
of this... 
i'm out 
of here.

don't! he is 
telling the 
truth. just 
give us one 

minute. 
please...

...but we should 
go some place 
more private.

alright,
 fine.



okay. you have 
one minute. 

after that you 
go and leave me 

alone about 
this forever.

the media, normal 
citizens, even my 

own super group is 
getting at me. i want this 

over with. 
deal ?

deal.
so, go on. 
you've got 
a minute.

manticore just 
tried to kill me. 

i believe it's 
because of the 
scene i made in 

atlas.

now because 
everyone  is 

associating you 
and me. i think he is 
going to try and 
take you out next.

i have the arrow 
he tried to kill 

sin with. 
poison-tipped.

you made a lot of 
people very angry. 

you sure it was 
manticore?

yes.

the manticore 
impersonator, 

it just--i'm 
sorry but 
something 
like that...

that's
not proof.

but the 
arrow--

--is nothing. 
there are a lot 
of villains and 
even heroes who 

use arrows.

we both saw him 
with our own 
eyes. you need 
to trust us.

you are 
in danger.

do you know 
anything

about 
manticore?

some...

if manticore 
wants to hurt 
you, kill you, 
he will find
the means.

thought it 
was an 

imposter. 
not the 

real one ?

it's 
close 

enough.

i did some 
research on you 
sin stalker. i 
was impressed 

and respect you.

you have a 
lot more 
years in 

this than i 
do.

you've been a hero 
in paragon since 
statesman's call
went out and a 

hero in another 
state for a few 

years before that.

...but that's 
not proof and 

if this is 
manticore 
then i dont 

have to worry 
about danger.

arrows 
can't 

hurt me.



aah!aah!aah!aah!aah!aah!aah!aah!aah!

i respect 
you all 

alot, but...

from stopping 
that 

extra-dimensional
 weapons dealing 
to the... the talos 
island tragedy.

you've done a lot 
of good. you and 

the 
justice-knights.

i'm going 
to go now, 

okay?

i'm sorry, 
sin. but

no.

nnN ...

goodluc--

--naaah
hhhnn!! aah nn!

wha--

look 
out, sin!!

where is he ?

getting 
stronger.

that 
feeling...
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I...

AM...

WHERE IS HE ?

WHERE IS HE ?!

WHERE IS HE ?!?!

AWW...  SHI--
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stand 
down and 
put your 
hands up.

i'm going 
to say this 
once and 

only once.
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now lay 
down on 
your-



bbbbbbbbbooooooooooooooooooooooooooo !!!!!!!!!mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm!!!!!!!!!

yes, jason. I can 
hear you. from the 
view up here in our 

ppn-copter...

it appears 
manticore and sin 
stalker aren't the 
only ones around.

two other costumed 
figures are on the 
nearby rooftop, 

passed out.

can you identify 
either of the 
two, matt?

i believe one of 
them is biosphere, 
the hero biosphere, 

jason.

down here, 
by that 
parking 

lot!

-hello! this is 
jason smith with 
the paragon news 

network.

okay...
okay, 

we set? 
he, i-

the drama from 
this morning 

continues as a 
new development is 
unraveling as we 

speak.

manticore, one of 
this city's greatest 
heroes is swinging 

fists with another of 
paragons, so-called 
heroes, sin stalker.

what's this... uhmm... o.k. 
alright it seems our 
eye in-the-sky, matt 

myers, has a bit more 
detail on the 

situation. matt, you 
there buddy ?
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unfortunately, i can't. at 
least not from here jason, 

but i can tell you it's a black 
and red costume, cape and 

his mask appears to be fully 
covering his head.

back to you 
jason.

crap.

hm, can you identify 
the other costumed 
individual, matt ?

alright, 
thank you 

matt.

while we now have a fourth 
costumed individual, it is 
no question that the events 
playing out behind myself 
are a continuation of the 

scene earlier this morning 
infront of city hall.

This 
here... 

and that...

...

get out 
the 

rolodex.

stay tuned as 
pnn continues 
to bring you 
this exlusive 

coverage. live.

find out 
who we can 

get on 
standby by 
days end.

yes 
sir.

and what's 
the update 

on the 
general?

the general 
and his team 

should be here 
in a few hours, 
sir. is there 

anything else 
sir?

that is 
all.





manticore!
manticore!

why don't you 
explain why 

you are trying 
to kill us.

hey 
"manticore" ?

manticore ?

it... it 
isn't 

like that.

these so called 
heroes have been 
bought by the very 

corporation i 
warned the public 

about earlier.

cycorp has 
used money 

to turn these 
heroes into 
criminals.
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bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!

bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!

bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!
bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!

bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!

bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!

bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!

bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!

bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!

bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!

bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!

bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!
bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!bang!
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ruuuuruuuuruuuuruuuuruuuuruuuuruuuuruuuuruuuu

ruuuruuuruuuruuuruuuruuuruuuruuuruuu
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he's 
running!

fire!
fire!

don't 
move!

don't 
move!

...you

...you 
really are 
manticore.

freeze!

freeze!

back up 
manticore!

something 
in his hand!

it's a 
gun! 

shoot'em!

yeah, 
whatever. he's 
getting away.

you heard it here 
first! manticore has 

uncovered the 
shameful truth that 

several heroes have let 
their greed take the 

better of them.

i see.

oh, come 
on.

now,  hold 
it right 

there, sin 
stalker !

no. look, 
its one of 

those 
rope guns!

i...

obedience.

am...



?!?!?!?!?!?!?!?!?!

stalkling, 
you okay?

ugh, i-i'm... 
i'll survive.

i... just need 
to... to rest 

a bit.

no time 
to... 

damn it.

you might 
survive but 

he isn't.

but nothing, i am 
sure you can all 
take care of this 

situation. i would 
be most honored 
to do this along 
side of you all.

plus it could 
prevent any 
collateral 
damages.

i, uh... 
by all 
means.

i say, it's about 
time you heroes 

worked more with us 
cops. especially 

heroes like youself.
no 

offense.

none 
taken, sir.

...

i... i have to 
say i was all 
wrong about 

you 
manticore.

all units 
hold 

around the 
perimeter !

we're 
sending in 
manticore 

first !

that's it, 
surround the 

building. move air 
support in place. they aren't 

going 
anywhere.

with all due respect, 
the paragon police 
department is very 
capable and most 

impressive.

...but ?



>click<>click<>click<>click<>click<>click<>click<>click<>click<
>click<>click<>click<>click<>click<>click<>click<>click<>click<

>click<>click<>click<>click<>click<>click<>click<>click<>click<

>click<>click<>click<>click<>click<>click<>click<>click<>click<

frostburg here. i 
don't have those 

sensors up yet. ran 
into some crossed 

wires and--

the entire ship is 
down. i barely have 
emergency lights 

and comm up.

complete overload. 
meshing our tech is more 

difficult than even 
inferus led on. i can do 
all this. just going to 
take me longer than i 
originally thought.

use the 
hospital 

teleporter.

i'm sorry sin...

uuh woo...
uuh wooo...

what's--

damn it, he's 
not breathing. 

cpr is not 
working. he's 

too damn 
invulnerable.

i don't 
understand, 
how's he--

--those 
electric 
arrows.

it put him into 
cardiac 

arrest. we need 
to retreat to 

base  now.

the current 
passed 
through 

his heart. 

oh 
no...

sin to 
frostbrug. 

dr. frostburg 
answer.

--forget the 
sensors. we need 

emergency 
teleporters now.

how ?

we have a 
medical 

emergency 
here, doc.

can't. it's 
not safe 

there.

sin 
out.

ah! there 
we go! 

now I feel 
better.

why don't  you 
try attacking 
me while my 

demonic aura 
is up.

ya 
coward.

Stalkling ! 
incoming !



>klik<>klik<>klik<>klik<>klik<>klik<>klik<>klik<>klik<

ssssssssshhhhhhhhh
hhhhhhhhh

rrrrrrrrrooooooooo
oooooooooooooooooo

to be continued 
next time in the 
justice-knights 
comic book...
obey 3 of 6.

Be happy i'm 
going easy on 
yah, ya pu--

freeze !
hah! not 
so easy 
now !

--stalkling !

fly !

FIRE !

FIRE !

no hospital.

no base.

soon it'll be 
to late.

have to do 
something.

there's my 
loft but...

go! stop being 
so paranoid!

go, damn 
you, go!!

but can i 
trust him ?

how do i know this 
isn't all a setup ?

a ruse to 
uncover my 
h.q., to find 
my secret 
identity...

what identity...

what if-- aw 
shut it sin. he 
just took an 
arrow for you!

damn it!

for once, let 
me not be 
paranoid!!



so this issue was more of a pain to make then i thought.
almost four months I've been working on this thing and now I am 
hoping it pays off. I very much hope you all enjoy it and you're 
enjoying where it's going.

Before you close this issue I wanted to take a few lines to thank 
several people who made this issue alot easier for me. Without their 
help, it may have taken a year to get done on my own.

to biosphere ~ thank you for letting me use your account.

to mad mummy ~ thank you for all the photoediting you did. i would still be
                           sitting there with an unfinished comic.

to lj ~ thank you so much for the awesome cover for this issue. It's great!

TO THE JUSTICE-kNIGHTS ~ THANK YOU GUYS. WE HAVE HAD OUR ROUGH TIMES 
(ESPECIALLY DURING THIS ISSUE) BUT THROUGH IT ALL THERE HAVE BE THOSE WHO STUCK BY 
AND HELPED AND REMAINED. THANK YOU TO THOSE WHO HELPED WITH THE COMIC AND 
CONTINUE TO HELP MAKE THE SG SUCH A GOOD ENVIRONMENT.

the CCC - thank you for your opinions and help. want to know what the ccc is?
                     well, you'll just have to wait and see...

SCUZZBOPPER, SONIC_MOONBEAM, RELENTLESS, BALSHOR, AND VORAC...
    i POSTED ON THE FORUMS AND YOU GUYS FREELY GAVE YOUR TIME AND ENERGY TO HELP 
ME WITH STUFF HERE AND THERE AND NEVER ASKED FOR ANYTHING IN RETURN. yOU GUYS ARE 
GREAT AND A VALUABLE MEMBER OF THE COH COMMUNITY. THANK YOU SO MUCH AND i HOPE 
YOU'LL ALLOW ME TO BUG YOU ALL MORE IN THE FUTURE FOR HELP. :p

IF I LEFT ANYONE OUT, MY DEEPEST APOLOGIES AND PLEASE LET ME KNOW SO 
I CAN MAKE IT UP NEXT TIME!
                                                                                            ~Sin Stalker




